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A silver cigarette case; a sugar caster; a compact; a spoon and locket;
together with a small lot of plated wares
A silver cigarette case; a sugar caster; a compact; a spoon and locket;
together with a small lot of plated wares
An Arnex 9 carat gold gents wristwatch; a Lanco 9 carat gold gents
wristwatch; an Ingersoll wristwatch; and a stainless steel Citizen
wristwatch (4)
An Arnex 9 carat gold gents wristwatch; a Lanco 9 carat gold gents
wristwatch; an Ingersoll wristwatch; and a stainless steel Citizen
wristwatch (4)
A Victorian 9 carat gold bar brooch; a Victorian brooch stamped '9ct'; a 9
carat gold wristwatch; commemorative pendant; and a collection of stick
pins to include scarab beetle and malachite examples
A Victorian 9 carat gold bar brooch; a Victorian brooch stamped '9ct'; a 9
carat gold wristwatch; commemorative pendant; and a collection of stick
pins to include scarab beetle and malachite examples
A 9 carat gold band ring, finger size T; a Victorian smokey quartz ring in
a yellow metal mount, finger size O1/2; a Victorian diamond set stick pin;
a pair of Chinese jade bi-disc cufflinks; and a white metal bracelet
A 9 carat gold band ring, finger size T; a Victorian smokey quartz ring in
a yellow metal mount, finger size O1/2; a Victorian diamond set stick pin;
a pair of Chinese jade bi-disc cufflinks; and a white metal bracelet
Two seed pearl and gem set, one 9 carat gold, finger size N and the
other 15 carat gold, finger size N; a Victorian 18 carat gold heart ring,
finger size P1/2; another 9 carat ring (cut); and a paste set cluster ring
stamped '9ct', finger size L1/2
Two seed pearl and gem set, one 9 carat gold, finger size N and the
other 15 carat gold, finger size N; a Victorian 18 carat gold heart ring,
finger size P1/2; another 9 carat ring (cut); and a paste set cluster ring
stamped '9ct', finger size L1/2
An 18 carat gold outer cased open face pocket watch, signed ''Snow,
Ripon'', in original case
An 18 carat gold outer cased open face pocket watch, signed "Snow,
Ripon", in original case
A curb link identity bracelet with clasp stamped '750', length 24.5cm
A curb link identity bracelet with clasp stamped '750', length 24.5cm
A one hundred Cor 1915 coin
A one hundred Cor 1915 coin
A Victorian 18 carat gold diamond three stone ring (two stones lacking),
finger size P1/2; an Edwardian 9 carat gold amethyst and seed pearl
ring (a.f.), finger size L; and another dress ring (marks rubbed), finger
size N1/2
A Victorian 18 carat gold diamond three stone ring (two stones lacking),
finger size P1/2; an Edwardian 9 carat gold amethyst and seed pearl
ring (a.f.), finger size L; and another dress ring (marks rubbed), finger
size N1/2
A gents 18 carat gold signet ring, finger size W1/2
A gents 18 carat gold signet ring, finger size W1/2
A 9 carat gold bracelet, each link stamped '9' '.375', with later 9 carat
gold padlock clasp, length 19cm
A 9 carat gold bracelet, each link stamped '9' '.375', with later 9 carat
gold padlock clasp, length 19cm
A 9 carat gold bracelet, each link stamped '9' '.375', with later 9 carat
gold padlock clasp, length 19cm (to match previous lot)
A 9 carat gold bracelet, each link stamped '9' '.375', with later 9 carat
gold padlock clasp, length 19cm (to match previous lot)
A 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Garrard, with a Garrard box
A 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Garrard, with a Garrard box
A group of jewellery to include various 9 carat gold rings; a quantity of 9
carat gold and silver brooches etc
A group of jewellery to include various 9 carat gold rings; a quantity of 9
carat gold and silver brooches etc
A Swiss military style pocket watch with black dial; together with a
quantity of assorted pocket and wristwatches
A Swiss military style pocket watch with black dial; together with a
quantity of assorted pocket and wristwatches
A group of George III/Victorian silver flatware; a pair of plated lorgnettes;
and two various pencil holders
A group of George III/Victorian silver flatware; a pair of plated lorgnettes;
and two various pencil holders
Three 9 carat gold gem set dress rings, finger sizes K1/2, N and N (3)
Three 9 carat gold gem set dress rings, finger sizes K1/2, N and N (3)
A 9 carat gold cameo ring, finger size P; a gem set dress ring stamped
'9K' '375', finger size N1/2; and another 9 carat gold gem set dress ring,
finger size J1/2
A 9 carat gold cameo ring, finger size P; a gem set dress ring stamped
'9K' '375', finger size N1/2; and another 9 carat gold gem set dress ring,
finger size J1/2
Two 9 carat gold rope bracelets, lengths 18cm and 19cm; and further
gold and yellow metal chains (some a.f.)
Two 9 carat gold rope bracelets, lengths 18cm and 19cm; and further
gold and yellow metal chains (some a.f.)
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A 9 carat gold bracelet, with a padlock clasp stamped '.375', length
18.5cm; a yellow metal necklace, stamped '375', length 45.5cm; and a
cross pendant on chain, stamped '375', pendant length 3cm, chain
length 44cm
A 9 carat gold bracelet, with a padlock clasp stamped '.375', length
18.5cm; a yellow metal necklace, stamped '375', length 45.5cm; and a
cross pendant on chain, stamped '375', pendant length 3cm, chain
length 44cm
A 9 carat gold charm bracelet, hung with ten charms including an
elephant, a rugby ball, a helmet etc, length 18cm
A 9 carat gold charm bracelet, hung with ten charms including an
elephant, a rugby ball, a helmet etc, length 18cm
A gate link bracelet, stamped '9ct', with a 9 carat gold padlock clasp,
length 18cm ; and two 9 carat gold necklaces, lengths 42cm and 38.5cm
A gate link bracelet, stamped '9ct', with a 9 carat gold padlock clasp,
length 18cm ; and two 9 carat gold necklaces, lengths 42cm and 38.5cm
A fancy link bracelet with clasp stamped 375; a locket stamped inside
375 with an attached chain with clasp stamped 375; miniature envelope
stamped 9 carat; and a gilt metal locket
A fancy link bracelet with clasp stamped 375; a locket stamped inside
375 with an attached chain with clasp stamped 375; miniature envelope
stamped 9 carat; and a gilt metal locket
Est. 200 - 300
A lady's 9 carat gold Rotary wristwatch
A lady's 9 carat gold Rotary wristwatch
A pair of 18 carat gold and diamond earrings, with post fittings for
pierced ears (2)
A pair of 18 carat gold and diamond earrings, with post fittings for
pierced ears (2)
A 9 carat gold pocket watch, signed Vertex, with a 9 carat gold curb
linked watch chain and attached half sovereign dated 1911 in a mounted
scroll frame
A 9 carat gold pocket watch, signed Vertex, with a 9 carat gold curb
linked watch chain and attached half sovereign dated 1911 in a mounted
scroll frame
Est. 400 - 500
A William IV 18 carat gold mourning ring, makers mark WP, London
1830, inscribed to the interior for Anthony and Ann Clark, finger size P
A William IV 18 carat gold mourning ring, makers mark WP, London
1830, inscribed to the interior for Anthony and Ann Clark, finger size P
Queen Victoria 1888 gold sovereign
Queen Victoria 1888 gold sovereign
A lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch with bracelet stamped 9 carat and a
lady's 9 carat gold converted wristwatch
A lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch with bracelet stamped 9 carat and a
lady's 9 carat gold converted wristwatch
Est. 70 - 100
A cast silver model of a frog, Francis Howard, Sheffield 2011, 5cm long,
2.9ozt
A cast silver model of a frog, Francis Howard, Sheffield 2011, 5cm long,
2.9ozt
A yellow metal signet ring, finger size Q1/2
A yellow metal signet ring, finger size Q1/2
A chrome plated open faced pocket watch, signed Omega
A chrome plated open faced pocket watch, signed Omega
A 9 carat gold ladies wristwatch together with two further wristwatches
(3)
A 9 carat gold ladies wristwatch together with two further wristwatches
(3)
A fancy link watch chain, clasp stamped 'SOLID GOLD'
A fancy link watch chain, clasp stamped 'SOLID GOLD'
An Omega ladies wristwatch; and a Zenith example (2)
An Omega ladies wristwatch; and a Zenith example (2)
A small Japanese ivory Okimono, Meiji period, carved as a man seated
beside a basket with gourd across shoulders, 4.5cm width; together with
six Japanese ivory netsuke, Meiji period, all seated men (7)
A small Japanese ivory Okimono, Meiji period, carved as a man seated
beside a basket with gourd across shoulders, 4.5cm width; together with
six Japanese ivory netsuke, Meiji period, all seated men (7)
Est. 200 - 300
An Edwardian silver buckle, Birmingham 1901
An Edwardian silver buckle, Birmingham 1901
An Arts and Crafts silver spoon, A E Jones, Birmingham 1961, with
twisted stem and melon finial; a Scottish provincial silver coffee spoon,
Highland Home Industries of Iona, Edinburgh 1942; and an Elkington
electroplated White Star Line sugar spoon, date letter for 1927, the first
14cm long (3)
An Arts and Crafts silver spoon, A E Jones, Birmingham 1961, with
twisted stem and melon finial; a Scottish provincial silver coffee spoon,
Highland Home Industries of Iona, Edinburgh 1942; and an Elkington
electroplated White Star Line sugar spoon, date letter for 1927, the first
14cm long (3)
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An enamel brooch, stamped '15ct', diameter 2.25cm ; a 9 carat bar
brooch, length 4.5cm; and an unmarked yellow metal scarf clip
An enamel brooch, stamped '15ct', diameter 2.25cm ; a 9 carat bar
brooch, length 4.5cm; and an unmarked yellow metal scarf clip
A 22 carat gold hardstone signet ring, finger size L1/2
A 22 carat gold hardstone signet ring, finger size L1/2
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, finger size L1/2
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, finger size L1/2
An 18 carat gold diamond three stone ring, finger size L
An 18 carat gold diamond three stone ring, finger size L
An early 20th century 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond five stone
ring, finger size L1/2
An early 20th century 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond five stone
ring, finger size L1/2
A stainless steel automatic calendar wristwatch, signed Omega,
Seamaster
A stainless steel automatic calendar wristwatch, signed Omega,
Seamaster
A pair of 9 carat white gold moonstone stud earrings; three pairs of 9
carat gold ruby stud earrings; a pair of cultured pearl earrings stamped
'9ct'; a pair of aquamarine earrings; and another pair of 18 carat gold
gem set earrings (7)
A pair of 9 carat white gold moonstone stud earrings; three pairs of 9
carat gold ruby stud earrings; a pair of cultured pearl earrings stamped
'9ct'; a pair of aquamarine earrings; and another pair of 18 carat gold
gem set earrings (7)
Est. 120 - 180
A loose oval cut brown coloured diamond, of 0.26 carat; a loose oval cut
aquamarine, of 1.20 carat approximately and various other loose stones,
including two loose tanzanite, vari-coloured tourmaline, kyanite, iolite,
fire opal, vari-coloured garnets, a moonstone and two possibly synthetic
orange sapphires
A loose oval cut brown coloured diamond, of 0.26 carat; a loose oval cut
aquamarine, of 1.20 carat approximately and various other loose stones,
including two loose tanzanite, vari-coloured tourmaline, kyanite, iolite,
fire opal, vari-coloured garnets, a moonstone and two possibly synthetic
orange sapphires
A silver chronograph open face pocket watch
A silver chronograph open face pocket watch
A 9 carat gold part watch chain and fob; and a tie pin, stamped '9ct' (2)
A 9 carat gold part watch chain and fob; and a tie pin, stamped '9ct' (2)
Three pairs of 9 carat gold drop earrings; a pair of hoop earrings; and
two pairs of 18 carat gold stud earrings (6)
Three pairs of 9 carat gold drop earrings; a pair of hoop earrings; and
two pairs of 18 carat gold stud earrings (6)
Est. 100 - 200
Two 22 carat gold band rings, finger size K and N1/2 (2)
Two 22 carat gold band rings, finger size K and N1/2 (2)
A late George III silver cream jug, crested; and an 18th century style
silver morning cream and sugar set, Sheffield hallmark
A late George III silver cream jug, crested; and an 18th century style
silver morning cream and sugar set, Sheffield hallmark
Est. 100 - 150
A stainless steel chronograph calendar alarm wristwatch, signed Seiko ,
with Seiko box and booklets
A stainless steel chronograph calendar alarm wristwatch, signed Seiko ,
with Seiko box and booklets
A bi-metal chronograph kinetic wristwatch, signed Seiko, Arctura, with
Seiko box and booklets
A bi-metal chronograph kinetic wristwatch, signed Seiko, Arctura, with
Seiko box and booklets
A set of twelve Austrian silver dessert spoons, Vienna, post 1921, 800
standard, 15.5cm long, 10.1ozt
A set of twelve Austrian silver dessert spoons, Vienna, post 1921, 800
standard, 15.5cm long, 10.1ozt
Silver dial fusee and two other pocket watches (3)
Silver dial fusee and two other pocket watches (3)
Est. 50 - 80
An early twentieth century peridot and seed pearl brooch, an oval cut
peridot in a claw setting, spaced by seed pearls, to a tapering bar,
stamped '15ct', length 6cm
An early twentieth century peridot and seed pearl brooch, an oval cut
peridot in a claw setting, spaced by seed pearls, to a tapering bar,
stamped '15ct', length 6cm
Two modern cast silver models of rearing horses, London 2006, the
largest 10cm long, 4.9ozt (2)
Two modern cast silver models of rearing horses, London 2006, the
largest 10cm long, 4.9ozt (2)
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Four silver frames; a French silver plate wine taster; a silver owl form
bookmark; a silver thimble; a silver napkin hook; and a limited edition
Stuart crystal ''York Goblet'' 294/500, boxed
Four silver frames; a French silver plate wine taster; a silver owl form
bookmark; a silver thimble; a silver napkin hook; and a limited edition
Stuart crystal "York Goblet" 294/500, boxed
Border Fine Arts including: 'Jock's Pride'; golden labradors; springer
spaniels; owls etc
Border Fine Arts including: 'Jock's Pride'; golden labradors; springer
spaniels; owls etc
A Royal Crown Derby Imari dessert plate and matching coffee can and
saucer, together with four Beswick Beatrix pottery models, and F Warne
& Co Ltd seven volumes of Beatrix pottery stories
A Royal Crown Derby Imari dessert plate and matching coffee can and
saucer, together with four Beswick Beatrix pottery models, and F Warne
& Co Ltd seven volumes of Beatrix pottery stories
Est. 80 - 120
Three large modern silver photograph frames with rope edge border,
23cm high (3)
Three large modern silver photograph frames with rope edge border,
23cm high (3)
A Royal Crown Derby cache pot; together with a Royal Crown Derby
Imari quartet
A Royal Crown Derby cache pot; together with a Royal Crown Derby
Imari quartet
A selection of silver comprising two beakers; two ingots; a Victorian
bowl; a pedestal bowl; and three pieces of a dressing table set (jar and
covers)
A selection of silver comprising two beakers; two ingots; a Victorian
bowl; a pedestal bowl; and three pieces of a dressing table set (jar and
covers)
A Staffordshire ironstone dessert service, circa 1850, printed and
overpainted with Imari style flowers and decoration, comprising twelve
plates, three shell shaped dessert dishes and two oval dishes, printed
and impressed marks
A Staffordshire ironstone dessert service, circa 1850, printed and
overpainted with Imari style flowers and decoration, comprising twelve
plates, three shell shaped dessert dishes and two oval dishes, printed
and impressed marks
Est. 100 - 200
A set of six Waterford crystal wines
A set of six Waterford crystal wines
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of silver candlesticks, London 2000, with bead borders; and a a
late Victorian silver inkstand, William Hutton & Sons, Sheffield 1898,
associated detachable glass well, the candlesticks 14.5cm high, 15ozt
(3)
A pair of silver candlesticks, London 2000, with bead borders; and a a
late Victorian silver inkstand, William Hutton & Sons, Sheffield 1898,
associated detachable glass well, the candlesticks 14.5cm high, 15ozt
(3)
A twin handled silver bowl, S J Levi & Co, Birmingham 1931, with a
periced folaite border on three foliate feet, 20cm diameter, 16.5ozt
A twin handled silver bowl, S J Levi & Co, Birmingham 1931, with a
periced folaite border on three foliate feet, 20cm diameter, 16.5ozt
An Edwardian silver hot water jug, Thomas Bradbury & Sons, Sheffield
1909, baluster with domed cover and ebonsied handle, 21.5cm high,
16.6ozt
An Edwardian silver hot water jug, Thomas Bradbury & Sons, Sheffield
1909, baluster with domed cover and ebonsied handle, 21.5cm high,
16.6ozt
A shaped circular silver bowl, Barker Brothers, Birmingham 1961, 23cm
diameter, 14.6ozt
A shaped circular silver bowl, Barker Brothers, Birmingham 1961, 23cm
diameter, 14.6ozt
Assorted silver to include a photograph frame; an enamel part dressing
table set; a toastrack etc together with a silver plated cocktail shaker
Assorted silver to include a photograph frame; an enamel part dressing
table set; a toastrack etc together with a silver plated cocktail shaker
A garniture of three Chinese blue and white porcelain vases, decorated
with dragons
A garniture of three Chinese blue and white porcelain vases, decorated
with dragons
A pair of silver candlesticks, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1926, loaded;
together with a silver sauce boat, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1931, and an
associated ladle, the candlesticks 17cm high, weighable silver 6.8ozt
A pair of silver candlesticks, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1926, loaded;
together with a silver sauce boat, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1931, and an
associated ladle, the candlesticks 17cm high, weighable silver 6.8ozt
Est. 100 - 150
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A set of eight Waterford crystal wines, eight similar tumblers possibly
Waterford in two sizes, and a small group of other glass including
champagnes
A set of eight Waterford crystal wines, eight similar tumblers possibly
Waterford in two sizes, and a small group of other glass including
champagnes
Est. 100 - 150
A Spode Copelands china part tea and dessert service
A Spode Copelands china part tea and dessert service
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of modern silver rectangular photograph frames with rope border;
a plain rectangular example; and a plain circular example, the pair 18cm
high (4)
A pair of modern silver rectangular photograph frames with rope border;
a plain rectangular example; and a plain circular example, the pair 18cm
high (4)
A Minton Ancestral pattern part tea and dinner service on two trays
A Minton Ancestral pattern part tea and dinner service on two trays
Est. 70 - 100
An Art Deco octagonal silver pedestal dish or tazza, Frank Cobb & Co,
Sheffield 1947, with shaped rim and pierced border, raised on octagonal
foot, 25cm diameter, 18.8ozt
An Art Deco octagonal silver pedestal dish or tazza, Frank Cobb & Co,
Sheffield 1947, with shaped rim and pierced border, raised on octagonal
foot, 25cm diameter, 18.8ozt
A group of silver items, comprising: a pair of George III circular silver
salts, makers mark IS AN, Grimwade unregistered 3689; a silver sauce
boat Sheffield 1937; a pedestal dish, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1939; and
a further circular dish, Sheffield 1960, the largest 16.5cm diam, 17.3ozt
A group of silver items, comprising: a pair of George III circular silver
salts, makers mark IS AN, Grimwade unregistered 3689; a silver sauce
boat Sheffield 1937; a pedestal dish, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1939; and
a further circular dish, Sheffield 1960, the largest 16.5cm diam, 17.3ozt
An oval silver basket, maker indistinct, Birmingham 1932, with shaped
and pierced rim, on four pad feet, presentation inscription to the centre
fro the Brancote Lawn Tennis Club, 27.5cm wide, 14.9ozt
An oval silver basket, maker indistinct, Birmingham 1932, with shaped
and pierced rim, on four pad feet, presentation inscription to the centre
fro the Brancote Lawn Tennis Club, 27.5cm wide, 14.9ozt
Beswick including: Mare (facing left), model no. 976, chestnut gloss; Girl
on Pony, model no. 1499, skewbald gloss; another chestnut gloss
horse; hounds; fox; swish tail horse, model no.1182, chestnut gloss;
together with two Nao figures (qty) (a.f.)
Beswick including: Mare (facing left), model no. 976, chestnut gloss; Girl
on Pony, model no. 1499, skewbald gloss; another chestnut gloss
horse; hounds; fox; swish tail horse, model no.1182, chestnut gloss;
together with two Nao figures (qty) (a.f.)
A white metal biscuit box; art glass and ceramics
A white metal biscuit box; art glass and ceramics
A pair of inlaid book type boxes; a burrwood jewellery box with cantilever
interior; three other boxes; and a metronome (7)
A pair of inlaid book type boxes; a burrwood jewellery box with cantilever
interior; three other boxes; and a metronome (7)
A shaped square silver salver, Harrison Fisher & Co, Sheffiled 1934, on
four scroll feet, centre with presentation inscription, 27cm wide, 21.8ozt
A shaped square silver salver, Harrison Fisher & Co, Sheffiled 1934, on
four scroll feet, centre with presentation inscription, 27cm wide, 21.8ozt
A silver four piece tea and coffee service, Roberts & Belk, Sheffield
1963, of plain oval bellied form, with box, the coffee pot 20cm high,
52.8ozt (4)
A silver four piece tea and coffee service, Roberts & Belk, Sheffield
1963, of plain oval bellied form, with box, the coffee pot 20cm high,
52.8ozt (4)
Est. 500 - 600
A silver pedestal bowl, James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield 1932, circular
with shaped rim, presentation inscription, 23cm diameter, 16.3ozt
A silver pedestal bowl, James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield 1932, circular
with shaped rim, presentation inscription, 23cm diameter, 16.3ozt
A Vienna porcelain figure group; together with an Augustus Rex figure of
a seated lady in a lace dress (2)
A Vienna porcelain figure group; together with an Augustus Rex figure of
a seated lady in a lace dress (2)
Est. 60 - 80
A group of Coalport figures of Queens and Lady's (some a.f.) (8)
A group of Coalport figures of Queens and Lady's (some a.f.) (8)
Est. 60 - 80
Assorted ceramics and glass including Staffordshire cottages, Royal
Worcester candle snuffer, Fairing, a pair of Scandinavian art glass vases
etc
Assorted ceramics and glass including Staffordshire cottages, Royal
Worcester candle snuffer, Fairing, a pair of Scandinavian art glass vases
etc
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Three items of Moorcroft pottery and four items of Ringtons blue and
white pottery
Three items of Moorcroft pottery and four items of Ringtons blue and
white pottery
Border Fine Arts Including: 'Time for Reflection', model No. JH19 by Ray
Ayres, 'Blackfaced Ewe and Border Collie', model No. 104 by Ray Ayres
and 'Hot Work' (Shepherd Clipping), model No. JH95 by Anne Butler,
together with three other models (6)
Border Fine Arts Including: 'Time for Reflection', model No. JH19 by Ray
Ayres, 'Blackfaced Ewe and Border Collie', model No. 104 by Ray Ayres
and 'Hot Work' (Shepherd Clipping), model No. JH95 by Anne Butler,
together with three other models (6)
Japanese porcelain baluster vase, original presentation wood box and
two other ceramic items
Japanese porcelain baluster vase, original presentation wood box and
two other ceramic items
Two trays including Royal Doulton character jugs; Jasperware; Noritake
et
Two trays including Royal Doulton character jugs; Jasperware; Noritake
et
Est. 60 - 80
A Chinese sang-de-boeuf vase with twin elephantine handles, 28cm
high
A Chinese sang-de-boeuf vase with twin elephantine handles, 28cm
high
Sixteen collectable figures including Doulton, Wade, Beswick etc
Sixteen collectable figures including Doulton, Wade, Beswick etc
A part service of Stuart Crystal Oleta pattern table glass, various
numbers in four sizes; together with a set of six grapefruit bowls; and a
cut glass decanter and stopper
A part service of Stuart Crystal Oleta pattern table glass, various
numbers in four sizes; together with a set of six grapefruit bowls; and a
cut glass decanter and stopper
A modern Lalique 'Lovebird' dish; a pair of Herend style models of pigs;
a pair of Waterford goblets designed by Jasper Conran
A modern Lalique 'Lovebird' dish; a pair of Herend style models of pigs;
a pair of Waterford goblets designed by Jasper Conran
Est. 80 - 120
Eleven Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures and one Royal Albert Beatrix
Potter figure
Eleven Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures and one Royal Albert Beatrix
Potter figure
19th century enamelled twin-handled pedestal vase
19th century enamelled twin-handled pedestal vase
Davenport Imari decorated vase and cover
Davenport Imari decorated vase and cover
A pair of Chamberlains Worcester porcelain shell shaped dessert
dishes, circa 1820, painted in colours with exotic birds amongst
rockwork and foliage, 24cm wide
A pair of Chamberlains Worcester porcelain shell shaped dessert
dishes, circa 1820, painted in colours with exotic birds amongst
rockwork and foliage, 24cm wide
Est. 250 - 350
A brandinarte SRL, Florence silver bowl, with rose border; an Italian
silver bon bon dish, stamped 800; a Gorham silver bowl; a pair of silver
pepper mills; together with a group of silver plated wares
A brandinarte SRL, Florence silver bowl, with rose border; an Italian
silver bon bon dish, stamped 800; a Gorham silver bowl; a pair of silver
pepper mills; together with a group of silver plated wares
Est. 120 - 180
An oak quarter striking mantel clock
An oak quarter striking mantel clock
A walnut metal mounted striking mantel clock, movement stamped ''1
million, Lenzkirch''
A walnut metal mounted striking mantel clock, movement stamped "1
million, Lenzkirch"
A parquetry decorated oblong tea caddy and another, mahogany and
ebony lined sarcophagus tea caddy (2)
A parquetry decorated oblong tea caddy and another, mahogany and
ebony lined sarcophagus tea caddy (2)
A tray of Royal Crown Derby teacups, saucers and side plates
A tray of Royal Crown Derby teacups, saucers and side plates
Est. 70 - 100
A tray of Royal Crown Derby Imari teawares; salt and pepper; ginger jar
and over etc
A tray of Royal Crown Derby Imari teawares; salt and pepper; ginger jar
and over etc
Est. 100 - 150
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A Wedgwood black basalt cat, with glass eyes; together with a
grotesque tobacco jar and a miniature bisque doll (3)
A Wedgwood black basalt cat, with glass eyes; together with a
grotesque tobacco jar and a miniature bisque doll (3)
Est. 60 - 90
An Edwardian silver mounted glass claret jug, John Grinsell & Sons,
London 1904
An Edwardian silver mounted glass claret jug, John Grinsell & Sons,
London 1904
An Art Nouveau silver dish, H Pidduck & Sons, Sheffield 1916, shaped
rim, on three stylised hoof supports, 24cm diameter, 12.7ozt
An Art Nouveau silver dish, H Pidduck & Sons, Sheffield 1916, shaped
rim, on three stylised hoof supports, 24cm diameter, 12.7ozt
Coalport vase decorated with fruit, signed Malcolm Harnett
Coalport vase decorated with fruit, signed Malcolm Harnett
A pearlware Masonic jug, circa 1820, printed and overpainted with
Masonic emblems and inscribed GOD IS OUR GUIDE, the reverse with
a cavalry officer within platinum lustre borders, 17cm high
A pearlware Masonic jug, circa 1820, printed and overpainted with
Masonic emblems and inscribed GOD IS OUR GUIDE, the reverse with
a cavalry officer within platinum lustre borders, 17cm high
Est. 100 - 200
Delphin Massier boat vase with two figures
Delphin Massier boat vase with two figures
A George III silver cream jug, London 1798, later chased; and another
example, London 1807, the larger 13cm long, 10ozt (2)
A George III silver cream jug, London 1798, later chased; and another
example, London 1807, the larger 13cm long, 10ozt (2)
A Staffordshire pearlware figure group of the Dandies, early 19th
century, the fashionably dressed couple standing on a mound base with
bocage, 18cm high
A Staffordshire pearlware figure group of the Dandies, early 19th
century, the fashionably dressed couple standing on a mound base with
bocage, 18cm high
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of Walton type pearlware figures of musicians, early 19th century,
he holding trumpets, she with a tambourine, standing on mound bases
with bocage, 15cm high
A pair of Walton type pearlware figures of musicians, early 19th century,
he holding trumpets, she with a tambourine, standing on mound bases
with bocage, 15cm high
Est. 200 - 400
An Edwardian silver swing handled sugar basket of George III style,
Nathan & Hayes, Chester 1901, navette shape with pierced body, blue
glass liner; and a repousse decorated oval dish William Comyns,
London 1897, 14cm and 23cm wide respectively, 11.2ozt (2)
An Edwardian silver swing handled sugar basket of George III style,
Nathan & Hayes, Chester 1901, navette shape with pierced body, blue
glass liner; and a repousse decorated oval dish William Comyns,
London 1897, 14cm and 23cm wide respectively, 11.2ozt (2)
A Meissen porcelain model of a seated bear, 19th century, after the
model by J J Kaendler, wearing a blue and gilt collar, crossed swords
mark in blue, 9.5cm high
A Meissen porcelain model of a seated bear, 19th century, after the
model by J J Kaendler, wearing a blue and gilt collar, crossed swords
mark in blue, 9.5cm high
Est. 300 - 400
A Marcoline meissen porcelain teapot and cover, late 18th century, of
globular form, painted with domestic and exotic birds below a ribbon
border, crossed swords mark in underglaze blue, 12cm high
A Marcoline meissen porcelain teapot and cover, late 18th century, of
globular form, painted with domestic and exotic birds below a ribbon
border, crossed swords mark in underglaze blue, 12cm high
Est. 500 - 700
An Edwardian silver sauce boat, Martin & Hall, Sheffield 1907, with
gadroon borders; a silver bowl, London 2000; and a silver caster
Birmingham 1989, the sauce boat 18cm long, 13.3ozt (3)
An Edwardian silver sauce boat, Martin & Hall, Sheffield 1907, with
gadroon borders; a silver bowl, London 2000; and a silver caster
Birmingham 1989, the sauce boat 18cm long, 13.3ozt (3)
A Japanese ivory figure of a maiden, Meiji period; a similar farmer; and a
dragon boat (3)
A Japanese ivory figure of a maiden, Meiji period; a similar farmer; and a
dragon boat (3)
A pair of early George III silver salts, David & Robert Hennell, London
1766, oval with shaped straight gadroon rim, on four pad feet, 8cm wide,
6.1ozt (2)
A pair of early George III silver salts, David & Robert Hennell, London
1766, oval with shaped straight gadroon rim, on four pad feet, 8cm wide,
6.1ozt (2)
Two Mouseman oak ashtrays
Two Mouseman oak ashtrays
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An eight piece silver cased condiment set, Brook & Son
An eight piece silver cased condiment set, Brook & Son
A Victorian silver cream jug of 18th century style, Thomas Hughes
Headland, London 1854, baluster form and repousse decorated in the
rococo taste, on three shell pad feet, engraved with a crest of a cockerel
chained within a C scroll cartouche, 13.5cm high, 5oz 10dwt
A Victorian silver cream jug of 18th century style, Thomas Hughes
Headland, London 1854, baluster form and repousse decorated in the
rococo taste, on three shell pad feet, engraved with a crest of a cockerel
chained within a C scroll cartouche, 13.5cm high, 5oz 10dwt
A pearlware fox mask stirrup cup, late 18th century, naturalistically
modelled and decorated with brown and ochre, 13cm long
A pearlware fox mask stirrup cup, late 18th century, naturalistically
modelled and decorated with brown and ochre, 13cm long
Est. 200 - 400
A silver sparrow beak cream jug, London 1917, in the 18th century style;
and a silver sauce boat Birmingham 1941, the cream jug 9cm high,
6.2ozt (2)
A silver sparrow beak cream jug, London 1917, in the 18th century style;
and a silver sauce boat Birmingham 1941, the cream jug 9cm high,
6.2ozt (2)
A silver plated table lighter
A silver plated table lighter
A Victorian oak box, made from wood from the Choir of York Minster;
and a mahogany and inlaid tea caddy (2)
A Victorian oak box, made from wood from the Choir of York Minster;
and a mahogany and inlaid tea caddy (2)
A pair of 19th century cabinet plates
A pair of 19th century cabinet plates
A late 19th century Cantonese ivory reticulated vase
A late 19th century Cantonese ivory reticulated vase
Silver bon bon dish and a cream jug
Silver bon bon dish and a cream jug
A George III silver cream jug, Samuel Godbehere, Edward Wigan &
James Boult, London 1811; a Victorian christening mug, J & W Deakin,
Sheffield 1900; and a small plain jug, Chester 1900, 10ozt (3)
A George III silver cream jug, Samuel Godbehere, Edward Wigan &
James Boult, London 1811; a Victorian christening mug, J & W Deakin,
Sheffield 1900; and a small plain jug, Chester 1900, 10ozt (3)
A pierced silver pedestal dish, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1935, with
fruiting vine rim and a wide pierced foliate border, 17.5cm diameter,
9.3ozt
A pierced silver pedestal dish, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1935, with
fruiting vine rim and a wide pierced foliate border, 17.5cm diameter,
9.3ozt
A brass and coloured glass four panel small lantern
A brass and coloured glass four panel small lantern
Ten small modern silver commemorative dishes, all engraved
Manchester 2002, and a similarly engraved card case, the largest
12.5cm diameter, 18.2ozt
Ten small modern silver commemorative dishes, all engraved
Manchester 2002, and a similarly engraved card case, the largest
12.5cm diameter, 18.2ozt
A box of silver and other collectables, ivory concentric ball, WWI death
plaque, miscellaneous coins, medallions etc
A box of silver and other collectables, ivory concentric ball, WWI death
plaque, miscellaneous coins, medallions etc
A group of assorted silver items to include: two photograph frames;
various napkin rings; a toast rack; fruit knives; caddy spoon etc, the
largest frame 22cm high, weighable silver 12.8ozt
A group of assorted silver items to include: two photograph frames;
various napkin rings; a toast rack; fruit knives; caddy spoon etc, the
largest frame 22cm high, weighable silver 12.8ozt
A cased five piece silver condiment set by Aidie Bros
A cased five piece silver condiment set by Aidie Bros
Est. 60 - 80
A quantity of silver to include assorted spoons; napkin rings; silver
handled knives; and a quantity of plated cutlery
A quantity of silver to include assorted spoons; napkin rings; silver
handled knives; and a quantity of plated cutlery
A large assorted mix of costume jewellery
A large assorted mix of costume jewellery
A pair of silver tazzas, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1960/61, with elaborate cast
and pierced fruiting vine border, 27cm diameter, 46.6ozt (2)
A pair of silver tazzas, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1960/61, with elaborate cast
and pierced fruiting vine border, 27cm diameter, 46.6ozt (2)
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of Flight Barr & Barr plates
A pair of Flight Barr & Barr plates
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A modern silver pedestal bowl, C J Vander, Sheffield 2005, of heavy
gauge, decorated with panels of fruiting vines, 21cm diameter, 27.8ozt
A modern silver pedestal bowl, C J Vander, Sheffield 2005, of heavy
gauge, decorated with panels of fruiting vines, 21cm diameter, 27.8ozt
An Edwardian silver tea caddy, John Rose, Birmingham 1904, with
gadroon rim on bracket feet; and a bachelor's silver teapot, William
Henry Sparrow, Birmingham 1904, the caddy 10cm high, 12.1ozt (2)
An Edwardian silver tea caddy, John Rose, Birmingham 1904, with
gadroon rim on bracket feet; and a bachelor's silver teapot, William
Henry Sparrow, Birmingham 1904, the caddy 10cm high, 12.1ozt (2)
A bronze figure of a seated labrador, signed S. Bart
A bronze figure of a seated labrador, signed S. Bart
Est. 50 - 70
A silver mounted Doulton Lambeth stoneware three piece teaset
A silver mounted Doulton Lambeth stoneware three piece teaset
In the manner of P.J. Mene, a bronze figure of a hound and game
In the manner of P.J. Mene, a bronze figure of a hound and game
Est. 100 - 150
A Third Reich Luftwaffe type dagger
A Third Reich Luftwaffe type dagger
A shaped circular silver salver, W Batty & Sons, Sheffield 1937, on four
pad feet ; and a twin handled silver trophy cup, Roberts & Dore,
Birmingham 1947, the salver 21cm diameter, the cup 13cm high,
15.9ozt (2)
A shaped circular silver salver, W Batty & Sons, Sheffield 1937, on four
pad feet ; and a twin handled silver trophy cup, Roberts & Dore,
Birmingham 1947, the salver 21cm diameter, the cup 13cm high,
15.9ozt (2)
A pair of Portobello pottery wall plaques, circa 1820, moulded in relief
and painted with bust portraits within foliage borders, 24cm diameter
A pair of Portobello pottery wall plaques, circa 1820, moulded in relief
and painted with bust portraits within foliage borders, 24cm diameter
Est. 300 - 500
A silver pedestal bowl, Barraclough & Sons, Chester 1923, with pierced
border 21cm diameter, 9.5ozt
A silver pedestal bowl, Barraclough & Sons, Chester 1923, with pierced
border 21cm diameter, 9.5ozt
A small blue john bowl (a.f.)
A small blue john bowl (a.f.)
Est. 70 - 100
A small Continental silver cornucopia vase, English import marks for
Eustace George Parker, London 1896, with figural support; and a
matching example stamped ''Sterling'', 8cm high (2)
A small Continental silver cornucopia vase, English import marks for
Eustace George Parker, London 1896, with figural support; and a
matching example stamped "Sterling", 8cm high (2)
Silver candlestick with loaded base
Silver candlestick with loaded base
A six piece silver condiment set, Walker & Hall, London 1960, with
straight gadroon border on stepped hoof feet, blue glass liners, 18.5ozt
A six piece silver condiment set, Walker & Hall, London 1960, with
straight gadroon border on stepped hoof feet, blue glass liners, 18.5ozt
A silver twin handled bowl, Z Barraclough & Sons, London 1946, with
foliate capped scroll handles; and an Edwardian silver part fluted bowl,
Sheffield 1904, the larger 12cm diameter, 10ozt (2)
A silver twin handled bowl, Z Barraclough & Sons, London 1946, with
foliate capped scroll handles; and an Edwardian silver part fluted bowl,
Sheffield 1904, the larger 12cm diameter, 10ozt (2)
A pair of Victorian silver pepper pots, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1893, part
spirally fluted and with engraved decoration, in a fitted case, 11.5cm
high; and a silver toast rack, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1956, 8.9ozt (3)
A pair of Victorian silver pepper pots, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1893, part
spirally fluted and with engraved decoration, in a fitted case, 11.5cm
high; and a silver toast rack, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1956, 8.9ozt (3)
A group of hand worked silver spoons, mark of Lt.Col. The Rev. William
Bull (1905-1987), London 1971-79, various sizes including a set of six
teaspoons, the largest 22cm long, 11.7ozt
A group of hand worked silver spoons, mark of Lt.Col. The Rev. William
Bull (1905-1987), London 1971-79, various sizes including a set of six
teaspoons, the largest 22cm long, 11.7ozt
A hand worked silver mug, mark of Lt Col. The Rev William Bull
(1905-1987), London 1977, plain tapering form with S scroll handle, in
the 18th Century manner, 12cm high, 17.6ozt
A hand worked silver mug, mark of Lt Col. The Rev William Bull
(1905-1987), London 1977, plain tapering form with S scroll handle, in
the 18th Century manner, 12cm high, 17.6ozt
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Three large silver wine labels, mark of Lt.Col. The Rev William Bull
(1905-1987), London 1971/72, comprising two Sherry examples and a
Whisky, all with raised lettering on a textured ground, the largest, 8cm
wide, 2.7ozt (3)
Three large silver wine labels, mark of Lt.Col. The Rev William Bull
(1905-1987), London 1971/72, comprising two Sherry examples and a
Whisky, all with raised lettering on a textured ground, the largest, 8cm
wide, 2.7ozt (3)
Two three piece silver condiment sets, mark of Lt.Col. The Rev. William
Bull (1905-1987), London 1971/79, comprising one circular set on ball
feet, applied with the inital B; and a hexagonal set, and various spoons;
together with further silver items by other makers comprising: napkin
rings and a small trophy cup, 14.1ozt
Two three piece silver condiment sets, mark of Lt.Col. The Rev. William
Bull (1905-1987), London 1971/79, comprising one circular set on ball
feet, applied with the inital B; and a hexagonal set, and various spoons;
together with further silver items by other makers comprising: napkin
rings and a small trophy cup, 14.1ozt
A part service of silver King's pattern flatware, Walker & Hall, Sheffield
1957, comprising: 11 dessert spoons; 6 table forks; and six dessert
forks, together with one further dessert spoon, Sheffield 1995, 59.4ozt
A part service of silver King's pattern flatware, Walker & Hall, Sheffield
1957, comprising: 11 dessert spoons; 6 table forks; and six dessert
forks, together with one further dessert spoon, Sheffield 1995, 59.4ozt
Est. 450 - 600
A pierced silver wine coaster, Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1973,
retailed by Garrard & Co, with twin lion mask drop ring handles; a
smaller silver example, Deakin & Francis, Birmingham 1972; and two
plated examples, the first 13.5cm diameter (4)
A pierced silver wine coaster, Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1973,
retailed by Garrard & Co, with twin lion mask drop ring handles; a
smaller silver example, Deakin & Francis, Birmingham 1972; and two
plated examples, the first 13.5cm diameter (4)
A pair of silver sauce boats, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1957; another
similar example, Viners Ltd, 1937; a George III silver cream jug, London
1801; a pierced basket, Job Frank Hall, London 1893 (splits to one end);
two sauce ladles; Sampson Mordan pencil holder; sugar tongs, and
various further sundry silver items, 32.5ozt
A pair of silver sauce boats, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1957; another
similar example, Viners Ltd, 1937; a George III silver cream jug, London
1801; a pierced basket, Job Frank Hall, London 1893 (splits to one end);
two sauce ladles; Sampson Mordan pencil holder; sugar tongs, and
various further sundry silver items, 32.5ozt
A set of six white metal teaspoons, stamped ''Silver'', in the manner of
Alexander Ritchie of Iona, with Viking ship terminals, Celtic knots and
hammered bowl; and a set of twelve silver teaspoons and tongs, Atkin
Bros, Sheffiled 1918, in a fitted case; 8.3ozt
A set of six white metal teaspoons, stamped "Silver", in the manner of
Alexander Ritchie of Iona, with Viking ship terminals, Celtic knots and
hammered bowl; and a set of twelve silver teaspoons and tongs, Atkin
Bros, Sheffiled 1918, in a fitted case; 8.3ozt
Six pairs of Edwardian silver fruit knives and forks, Allen & Darwin,
Sheffield 1905, with mother of pearl handles
Six pairs of Edwardian silver fruit knives and forks, Allen & Darwin,
Sheffield 1905, with mother of pearl handles
Two Third Reich-type daggers; a First World War 1914-1915 Star with
associated paperwork, and a small collection of R.A.O.B. medals
Two Third Reich-type daggers; a First World War 1914-1915 Star with
associated paperwork, and a small collection of R.A.O.B. medals
An assorted mix of militaria including buttons; badges etc; various other
items including pen knife; Timex watch; postcards etc (in two boxes)
An assorted mix of militaria including buttons; badges etc; various other
items including pen knife; Timex watch; postcards etc (in two boxes)
A small accumulation of jewellery
A small accumulation of jewellery
A 20th century Moustiers French tin glazed part dinner service,
decorated with figures and floral sprays
A 20th century Moustiers French tin glazed part dinner service,
decorated with figures and floral sprays
Est. 150 - 250
A group of Oriental items including ginger jar and cover; chargers;
cloisonne; vases etc
A group of Oriental items including ginger jar and cover; chargers;
cloisonne; vases etc
A mixed group including deer form white metal vase base, with etched
glass vase; cranberry glass; silver plate; Continental figures
A mixed group including deer form white metal vase base, with etched
glass vase; cranberry glass; silver plate; Continental figures
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A silver quaich, Fenton Brothers (Glasgow), Sheffield 1943, engraved
with initials; together with a good quality electroplated four piece tea
service, in a fitted case; and a twelve pairs of electroplated fish knives
and forks, also in a fitted case, the quaich, 14cm wide over handles,
5.9ozt
A silver quaich, Fenton Brothers (Glasgow), Sheffield 1943, engraved
with initials; together with a good quality electroplated four piece tea
service, in a fitted case; and a twelve pairs of electroplated fish knives
and forks, also in a fitted case, the quaich, 14cm wide over handles,
5.9ozt
Est. 80 - 120
A mixed group of various silver and silver plated items, to include: a
silver backed hand mirror; a circular silver small dish; a plated three
piece octagonal tea service; a plated soup tureen; plated coffee pot;
various condiments;assorted flatware etc, weighable silver 7.9ozt
A mixed group of various silver and silver plated items, to include: a
silver backed hand mirror; a circular silver small dish; a plated three
piece octagonal tea service; a plated soup tureen; plated coffee pot;
various condiments;assorted flatware etc, weighable silver 7.9ozt
A gilt metal table lamp of urn form decorated with swags together with a
reproduction scrolling gilt metal easel (2)
A gilt metal table lamp of urn form decorated with swags together with a
reproduction scrolling gilt metal easel (2)
A Victorian black slate striking mantel clock
A Victorian black slate striking mantel clock
A leather covered and brass telescope signed ''Dolland London, Day or
Night''
A leather covered and brass telescope signed "Dolland London, Day or
Night"
A Victorian painted opaque glass garniture comprising a pair of vases
and a jar and cover, decorated with a bird perched on a branch
A Victorian painted opaque glass garniture comprising a pair of vases
and a jar and cover, decorated with a bird perched on a branch
A group of ceramics including a Staffordshire figure ''Gin and Water'';
Maling; Imari jars and covers; Worcester china works vase; W.H Goss
mugs; slipware dishes; basalt Wedgwood figure of Josiah Wedgwood
etc
A group of ceramics including a Staffordshire figure "Gin and Water";
Maling; Imari jars and covers; Worcester china works vase; W.H Goss
mugs; slipware dishes; basalt Wedgwood figure of Josiah Wedgwood
etc
A shelf of Royal Crown Derby Imari; dinner plates; bowls etc together
with a Royal Crown Derby Antoinette plate and a Royal Crown Derby
blue and cobalt blue plate decorated with birds
A shelf of Royal Crown Derby Imari; dinner plates; bowls etc together
with a Royal Crown Derby Antoinette plate and a Royal Crown Derby
blue and cobalt blue plate decorated with birds
Est. 100 - 150
Miscellaneous ceramics, carvings, metal wares and other items
including British and Oriental examples (qty)
Miscellaneous ceramics, carvings, metal wares and other items
including British and Oriental examples (qty)
A group of Chinese ceramics including a prunus and cracked ice ginger
jar (cover lacking); a Canton famille rose vase (a.f.); a Kangxi style jar
(cover lacking); a 19th century Chinese export blue and white plate;
hardwood stands etc
A group of Chinese ceramics including a prunus and cracked ice ginger
jar (cover lacking); a Canton famille rose vase (a.f.); a Kangxi style jar
(cover lacking); a 19th century Chinese export blue and white plate;
hardwood stands etc
A reconstituted marble plaque in the classical taste, the reverse inset
with a bronze medallion
A reconstituted marble plaque in the classical taste, the reverse inset
with a bronze medallion
Est. 100 - 150
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner, tea and coffee service
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner, tea and coffee service
Est. 150 - 250
A part suite of Waterford crystal including wines, tumbler, rinsers and
hock glasses (on four trays)
A part suite of Waterford crystal including wines, tumbler, rinsers and
hock glasses (on four trays)
Est. 400 - 600
A collection of Foley, Shelley and other trios and tea wares; Sylvac
models; silver plate tea set etc
A collection of Foley, Shelley and other trios and tea wares; Sylvac
models; silver plate tea set etc
A large composition model of a Peregrine Falcon, with a pheasant in it's
talons, perched upon a naturalistic base
A large composition model of a Peregrine Falcon, with a pheasant in it's
talons, perched upon a naturalistic base
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A vintage white glazed ham stand, transfer printed mark to the
underside ''Parnall & Sons Ltd, Lodge Causeway Fishponds Bristol''
A vintage white glazed ham stand, transfer printed mark to the
underside "Parnall & Sons Ltd, Lodge Causeway Fishponds Bristol"
A Chinese famille rose vase
A Chinese famille rose vase
A 19th century Japanned writing slope
A 19th century Japanned writing slope
Est. 100 - 150
An assorted mix of various silver spoons and other flatware; six pairs of
electroplated fish knives and forks with silver collars; together with
various electroplated wares to include a large gallery tray; entree dishes,
salver etc, weighable silver 8.2ozt (qty) (two shelves)
An assorted mix of various silver spoons and other flatware; six pairs of
electroplated fish knives and forks with silver collars; together with
various electroplated wares to include a large gallery tray; entree dishes,
salver etc, weighable silver 8.2ozt (qty) (two shelves)
A silver wine funnel/aerator, Francis Howard, Sheffield 2011, with a
modern clear glass decanter; together with a silver mounted Bohemia
glass decanter and pair of tumblers, Laurence R Watson, Birmingham
2009, boxed; a silver mounted ships decanter, Carrs, Sheffield 2005,
boxed; and another silver mounted decanter, Carrs Sheffeild, 2004
A silver wine funnel/aerator, Francis Howard, Sheffield 2011, with a
modern clear glass decanter; together with a silver mounted Bohemia
glass decanter and pair of tumblers, Laurence R Watson, Birmingham
2009, boxed; a silver mounted ships decanter, Carrs, Sheffield 2005,
boxed; and another silver mounted decanter, Carrs Sheffeild, 2004
A group of modern decorative items including: a pair of patinated and
gilt bronze table lamps; a bone casket; a Tang style pottery horse; a
modern meerschaum pipe, cased ; three various hardstone Buddha
heads etc
A group of modern decorative items including: a pair of patinated and
gilt bronze table lamps; a bone casket; a Tang style pottery horse; a
modern meerschaum pipe, cased ; three various hardstone Buddha
heads etc
Est. 80 - 120
20th century Meissen dinner wares: a quantity of blue and white soup
plates, side plates, bowls etc (first and second quality)
20th century Meissen dinner wares: a quantity of blue and white soup
plates, side plates, bowls etc (first and second quality)
Est. 200 - 300
20th century Meissen dinner wares: a quantity of blue and white table
wares including meat plates, serving plates, hors d'oeuvres dishes,
bowls etc
20th century Meissen dinner wares: a quantity of blue and white table
wares including meat plates, serving plates, hors d'oeuvres dishes,
bowls etc
Est. 150 - 250
20th century Meissen dinner wares: a quantity of blue and white table
wares including tureens and covers, twin handled sauce boats, stands,
spoons etc
20th century Meissen dinner wares: a quantity of blue and white table
wares including tureens and covers, twin handled sauce boats, stands,
spoons etc
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of Crown Derby Fielding's Art Deco style vases; together with
Poole hors d'oeuvre dish and others; a Ridgway jug; a Spode Italian
pattern vase and other items (qty)
A pair of Crown Derby Fielding's Art Deco style vases; together with
Poole hors d'oeuvre dish and others; a Ridgway jug; a Spode Italian
pattern vase and other items (qty)
A set of four silver Old English pattern table spoons, Manoah Rhodes,
London 1916; a set of three further table spoons, Walker & Hall,
Sheffield 1933; and an Old English and Shall pattern crumb scoop,
London 1900, 23.7ozt
A set of four silver Old English pattern table spoons, Manoah Rhodes,
London 1916; a set of three further table spoons, Walker & Hall,
Sheffield 1933; and an Old English and Shall pattern crumb scoop,
London 1900, 23.7ozt
Eight 18 carat gold trace link chains, lengths 2 x 41.5cm, 4 x 47cm, and
2 x 51cm (9)
Eight 18 carat gold trace link chains, lengths 2 x 41.5cm, 4 x 47cm, and
2 x 51cm (9)
Est. 300 - 400
Three pairs of 9 carat gold drop earrings including a three colour gold
pair; two pairs of 9 carat gold stud earrings; and a pair of 9 carat white
gold cuff earrings (6)
Three pairs of 9 carat gold drop earrings including a three colour gold
pair; two pairs of 9 carat gold stud earrings; and a pair of 9 carat white
gold cuff earrings (6)
Est. 150 - 200
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An emerald and diamond ring stamped '750', finger size K1/2; an opal
triplet ring stamped '18c', finger size M1/2; a composite stone ring, finger
size N1/2; and a ruby cluster ring stamped '18c', finger size O (4)
An emerald and diamond ring stamped '750', finger size K1/2; an opal
triplet ring stamped '18c', finger size M1/2; a composite stone ring, finger
size N1/2; and a ruby cluster ring stamped '18c', finger size O (4)
Est. 120 - 180
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond ring (one diamond missing),
finger size N; and a ruby and diamond ring stamped '18ct', finger size N
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond ring (one diamond missing),
finger size N; and a ruby and diamond ring stamped '18ct', finger size N
Est. 120 - 180
An Albert chain stamped '9' '.375', length 44.5cm
An Albert chain stamped '9' '.375', length 44.5cm
Est. 200 - 300
An Albert chain stamped '9' '.375', length 38cm
An Albert chain stamped '9' '.375', length 38cm
Est. 250 - 350
A 9 carat gold curb link bracelet, length 19cm; a bi-metal necklace,
length 50cm; a pair of hoop earrings stamped '9ct'; and three 9 carat
gold bangles (one a.f.)
A 9 carat gold curb link bracelet, length 19cm; a bi-metal necklace,
length 50cm; a pair of hoop earrings stamped '9ct'; and three 9 carat
gold bangles (one a.f.)
Est. 120 - 180
An 18 carat gold channel set diamond half hoop ring, total estimated
diamond weight 0.65 carat approximately, finger size M
An 18 carat gold channel set diamond half hoop ring, total estimated
diamond weight 0.65 carat approximately, finger size M
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of 18 carat white gold diamond stud earrings; a pair of 9 carat
white gold cultured pearl earrings; two pairs of 9 carat gold garnet stud
earrings; and a pair of 9 carat whit gold amethyst drop earrings (5)
A pair of 18 carat white gold diamond stud earrings; a pair of 9 carat
white gold cultured pearl earrings; two pairs of 9 carat gold garnet stud
earrings; and a pair of 9 carat whit gold amethyst drop earrings (5)
Est. 150 - 250
A gate link bracelet, with a 9 carat gold padlock clasp, length 19cm
A gate link bracelet, with a 9 carat gold padlock clasp, length 19cm
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat two colour gold fancy link bracelet with sapphire set clasp,
length 19cm
An 18 carat two colour gold fancy link bracelet with sapphire set clasp,
length 19cm
Est. 350 - 400
Three 18 carat gold trace link chains, length all 46cm (3)
Three 18 carat gold trace link chains, length all 46cm (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A modern silver two division stamp box, Carrs, 2002; together with a
modern silver vesta type case; pill box with engraved cover; repousse
decorated ring box; and a pill box in the form of a sweet, all with UK
hallmarks, weighable silver 2.2ozt (5)
A modern silver two division stamp box, Carrs, 2002; together with a
modern silver vesta type case; pill box with engraved cover; repousse
decorated ring box; and a pill box in the form of a sweet, all with UK
hallmarks, weighable silver 2.2ozt (5)
A matched set of four silver rose name card holders, Birmingham
1998/99; and a further set of four silver name card holders, Birmingham
1997, wth bead borders, filled, weighable silver 2.2ozt (8)
A matched set of four silver rose name card holders, Birmingham
1998/99; and a further set of four silver name card holders, Birmingham
1997, wth bead borders, filled, weighable silver 2.2ozt (8)
An Edwardian silver smoker's companion with cutter, Birmingham 1903,
action not working; a silver capstan inkwell London 1907; and a
rectangular silver dish, Birmingham 1919, the dish 10cm wide (3)
An Edwardian silver smoker's companion with cutter, Birmingham 1903,
action not working; a silver capstan inkwell London 1907; and a
rectangular silver dish, Birmingham 1919, the dish 10cm wide (3)
A set of twelve Victorian silver Queen's pattern tea spoons, Thomas
Bradbury & John Henderson, London 1881, 14.5cm long, 11.1ozt
A set of twelve Victorian silver Queen's pattern tea spoons, Thomas
Bradbury & John Henderson, London 1881, 14.5cm long, 11.1ozt
Est. 70 - 100
A group of six modern hardstone and mother of pearl set silver pill
boxes, all with UK hallmarks, the largest 4.5cm wide
A group of six modern hardstone and mother of pearl set silver pill
boxes, all with UK hallmarks, the largest 4.5cm wide
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A 9 carat gold abstract cultured pearl ring, finger size K; a 14 carat gold
amber ring, finger size L; a 9 carat gold cameo ring, finger size M1/2;
and a band ring, finger size T1/2
A 9 carat gold abstract cultured pearl ring, finger size K; a 14 carat gold
amber ring, finger size L; a 9 carat gold cameo ring, finger size M1/2;
and a band ring, finger size T1/2
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat white gold multi-gem set bracelet, length 19.5cm
An 18 carat white gold multi-gem set bracelet, length 19.5cm
Est. 180 - 220
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size T
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size T
Est. 150 - 250
A 9 carat gold gem set bracelet, length 18.5cm
A 9 carat gold gem set bracelet, length 18.5cm
Est. 120 - 150
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond three stone ring, an emerald cut
sapphire spaced by round brilliant cut diamonds in a white millegrain
setting, to tapering shoulders, finger size P1/2
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond three stone ring, an emerald cut
sapphire spaced by round brilliant cut diamonds in a white millegrain
setting, to tapering shoulders, finger size P1/2
Est. 100 - 200
A 9 carat rose gold bracelet, length 19.5cm; and a 9 carat gold Albert
style bracelet, length 9cm (2)
A 9 carat rose gold bracelet, length 19.5cm; and a 9 carat gold Albert
style bracelet, length 9cm (2)
Est. 180 - 220
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size M; and an 18 carat white gold
band ring, finger size N (2)
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size M; and an 18 carat white gold
band ring, finger size N (2)
Est. 70 - 100
A dress ring stamped '18K' and '750', finger size L1/2; and another
stamped '9ct', finger size P1/2 (2)
A dress ring stamped '18K' and '750', finger size L1/2; and another
stamped '9ct', finger size P1/2 (2)
A silver pocket watch; and two gilt metal examples
A silver pocket watch; and two gilt metal examples
A set of six late Victorian Continental silver Kiddish cups, English import
marks for Solomon Ovchinsky, London 1897; together with two larger
modern examples, the set of six 8cm high, 10.6ozt (8)
A set of six late Victorian Continental silver Kiddish cups, English import
marks for Solomon Ovchinsky, London 1897; together with two larger
modern examples, the set of six 8cm high, 10.6ozt (8)
A pair of silver fiddle pattern table spoons, Thomas Wallis & Jonathan
Hayne, London 1815; another example Eley & Fearn, London 1816;
together with an assortment of various 19th century and later silver
spoons, to include a pair of salt spoons by Mary Chawner; a set of six
Apostle coffee spoons etc, 17.2ozt
A pair of silver fiddle pattern table spoons, Thomas Wallis & Jonathan
Hayne, London 1815; another example Eley & Fearn, London 1816;
together with an assortment of various 19th century and later silver
spoons, to include a pair of salt spoons by Mary Chawner; a set of six
Apostle coffee spoons etc, 17.2ozt
Three similar graduated silver quaich, Birmingham and Edinburgh,
2006/2008, the largest 10cm diameter, 7.6ozt
Three similar graduated silver quaich, Birmingham and Edinburgh,
2006/2008, the largest 10cm diameter, 7.6ozt
A group of assorted Edwardian silver, to include: an inkstand; stamp
case; pin cushion etc
A group of assorted Edwardian silver, to include: an inkstand; stamp
case; pin cushion etc
A platinum solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
tension setting, to a matte polished shank, estimated diamond weight
0.10 carat, finger size M
A platinum solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
tension setting, to a matte polished shank, estimated diamond weight
0.10 carat, finger size M
Est. 80 - 120
Three 18 carat gold band rings, finger sizes K, L, and L1/2 (3)
Three 18 carat gold band rings, finger sizes K, L, and L1/2 (3)
Est. 150 - 200
Two 18 carat white gold band rings, finger sizes M1/2 and N1/2 (2)
Two 18 carat white gold band rings, finger sizes M1/2 and N1/2 (2)
Est. 70 - 100
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An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.40
carat approximately, finger size P1/2
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.40
carat approximately, finger size P1/2
Est. 200 - 300
An 18 carat gold diamond set ring, finger size O
An 18 carat gold diamond set ring, finger size O
Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian yellow metal amethyst set brooch; measures 3.75cm by
5.25cm; a garnet and yellow metal brooch, measures 5cm by 5.75cm;
and three cameo brooches of varying sizes (5)
A Victorian yellow metal amethyst set brooch; measures 3.75cm by
5.25cm; a garnet and yellow metal brooch, measures 5cm by 5.75cm;
and three cameo brooches of varying sizes (5)
A mother of pearl card case; Scherrer fox mask brooch; a 19th century
ring box etc
A mother of pearl card case; Scherrer fox mask brooch; a 19th century
ring box etc
A group of small silver items, comprising: a leaf moulded dish
Birmingham 1987; a pair of small ashtrays, Sheffield 1936; a pierced
bowl; and a pedestal dish with weighted base, the leaf dish 14cm long,
weighable silver 7.1ozt (5)
A group of small silver items, comprising: a leaf moulded dish
Birmingham 1987; a pair of small ashtrays, Sheffield 1936; a pierced
bowl; and a pedestal dish with weighted base, the leaf dish 14cm long,
weighable silver 7.1ozt (5)
A George III silver meat skewer, makers mark worn, possibly Peter &
Anne Bateman, London 1802, engraved with the initial D; and a pair of
Irish silver later decorated as ''Berry'' spoons,Michael Keating, Dublin
1788/90, the skewer 30cm long, 6.2ozt (3)
A George III silver meat skewer, makers mark worn, possibly Peter &
Anne Bateman, London 1802, engraved with the initial D; and a pair of
Irish silver later decorated as "Berry" spoons,Michael Keating, Dublin
1788/90, the skewer 30cm long, 6.2ozt (3)
A silver cigarette case, the cover decorated with the head of a
Bedlington Terrier; together with assorted jewellery; pocket watches; two
silver vestas; a Mr Punch rattle etc
A silver cigarette case, the cover decorated with the head of a
Bedlington Terrier; together with assorted jewellery; pocket watches; two
silver vestas; a Mr Punch rattle etc
A silver-topped inkwell; a 19th century stemmed glass, with others (8)
A silver-topped inkwell; a 19th century stemmed glass, with others (8)
An assortment of Royal Crown Derby Imari palette tea, coffee and table
wares including teapot, various plates etc with other similar (qty)
An assortment of Royal Crown Derby Imari palette tea, coffee and table
wares including teapot, various plates etc with other similar (qty)
Two volumes on Leeds pottery by John D Griffin (1770-1881)
Two volumes on Leeds pottery by John D Griffin (1770-1881)
Ten items of Creamware: a teapot; a milk jug; two sucriers and covers;
three large plates
Ten items of Creamware: a teapot; a milk jug; two sucriers and covers;
three large plates
A stained bone chess set within a box bearing old Staunton paper label;
a turned wooden Staunton chess set and two travelling chess sets with
bone pieces
A stained bone chess set within a box bearing old Staunton paper label;
a turned wooden Staunton chess set and two travelling chess sets with
bone pieces
Royal Copenhagen, four models and a vase
Royal Copenhagen, four models and a vase
Est. 70 - 100
A Carltonware golfing vase, Rd No. 333948; a Grimwade's figure of Mr
Pickwick; three Royal Doulton figures titled ''A Stitch in Time'', ''The
Clock Maker'' and ''Emily''; and a pair of Royal Doulton vases
A Carltonware golfing vase, Rd No. 333948; a Grimwade's figure of Mr
Pickwick; three Royal Doulton figures titled "A Stitch in Time", "The
Clock Maker" and "Emily"; and a pair of Royal Doulton vases
Est. 100 - 150
Pair of Chinese vases and covers, single vase and cover
Pair of Chinese vases and covers, single vase and cover
Est. 150 - 250
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Miscellaneous silver and silver plate comprising: a silver cigarette box,
Richard Comyns, London, 1933; a pair of silver 'Armada' dishes, also by
Comyns, London; a Swiss 800 silver trophy from Klosters dated 1911; a
pair of Walker & Hall plated entree dishes and two plated muffin dishes,
weighable silver 5ozt (8)
Miscellaneous silver and silver plate comprising: a silver cigarette box,
Richard Comyns, London, 1933; a pair of silver 'Armada' dishes, also by
Comyns, London; a Swiss 800 silver trophy from Klosters dated 1911; a
pair of Walker & Hall plated entree dishes and two plated muffin dishes,
weighable silver 5ozt (8)
First edition Coalport figure 'The Snowman'; 18th century cup and
saucer; Spode cup and saucer; and further decorative ceramics (two
trays)
First edition Coalport figure 'The Snowman'; 18th century cup and
saucer; Spode cup and saucer; and further decorative ceramics (two
trays)
Royal Crown Derby decorative paperweights including chipmunk; frog;
candlesticks; little birds; and two seconds, Walrus and Pheasant (6)
Royal Crown Derby decorative paperweights including chipmunk; frog;
candlesticks; little birds; and two seconds, Walrus and Pheasant (6)
A Charlotte Rhead twin-handled vase in the ''Byzantine'' pattern;
together with a post 1940s Crown Ducal jug by Charlotte Rhead pattern
6778 (2)
A Charlotte Rhead twin-handled vase in the "Byzantine" pattern;
together with a post 1940s Crown Ducal jug by Charlotte Rhead pattern
6778 (2)
Est. 70 - 100
A cased set of enamel and silver gilt coffee spoons, Minton Marlow
teaset, and a Noritake twin-handled vase, a 19th century floral painted
vase; a Parian bust; a Continental figural candlestick and a Continental
figural group (three trays)
A cased set of enamel and silver gilt coffee spoons, Minton Marlow
teaset, and a Noritake twin-handled vase, a 19th century floral painted
vase; a Parian bust; a Continental figural candlestick and a Continental
figural group (three trays)
Est. 100 - 150
A 19th century inlaid part ebonised music box playing six aires
A 19th century inlaid part ebonised music box playing six aires
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of silver candlesticks, James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield, with
presentation inscription (loaded)
A pair of silver candlesticks, James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield, with
presentation inscription (loaded)
Two volumes on Wedgwood by Robin Reilly
Two volumes on Wedgwood by Robin Reilly
A shaped circular silver salver, Roberts & Belk, Sheffield 1980,
engraved to the centre with the Prince of Wales feathers, in a fitted
case, 20.5cm diameter, 10ozt
A shaped circular silver salver, Roberts & Belk, Sheffield 1980,
engraved to the centre with the Prince of Wales feathers, in a fitted
case, 20.5cm diameter, 10ozt
Twenty-four various Royal Doulton figures
Twenty-four various Royal Doulton figures
Est. 80 - 120
Royal Crown Derby ''Derby Posies'' dinner service
Royal Crown Derby "Derby Posies" dinner service
A Doulton Chine ware stoneware; a Continental porcelain vase; a
mahogany cased Amperes meter and a volt meter; a Stourbridge rolling
pin
A Doulton Chine ware stoneware; a Continental porcelain vase; a
mahogany cased Amperes meter and a volt meter; a Stourbridge rolling
pin
A Reeves & Sons, London mahogany artist's box and contents
A Reeves & Sons, London mahogany artist's box and contents
Four Stevenson & Hancock blanc-de-chine figures
Four Stevenson & Hancock blanc-de-chine figures
A Chinese porcelain celadon twin-handled vase and five pieces of
Chinese green crackle-glazed pottery
A Chinese porcelain celadon twin-handled vase and five pieces of
Chinese green crackle-glazed pottery
A Cantagalli style Italian tin glazed bowl
A Cantagalli style Italian tin glazed bowl
A Lorna Bailey twin-handled vase; and a cone (2)
A Lorna Bailey twin-handled vase; and a cone (2)
A group of silver items comprising: two sets of coffee spoons, in fitted
cases; a pierced dish; dressing table box and a bangle; together with a
group of electroplated items including a George III style teapot
A group of silver items comprising: two sets of coffee spoons, in fitted
cases; a pierced dish; dressing table box and a bangle; together with a
group of electroplated items including a George III style teapot
A pair of Chinese porcelain blue and white ginger jars and covers
A pair of Chinese porcelain blue and white ginger jars and covers
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A cased Mahjong set and a Japanned fan box containing a set of bone
dominoes
A cased Mahjong set and a Japanned fan box containing a set of bone
dominoes
A 19th century treen string box, the cover with cutter finial
A 19th century treen string box, the cover with cutter finial
Two Royal Crown Derby Imari plates (seconds)
Two Royal Crown Derby Imari plates (seconds)
Two Royal Crown Derby dishes; napkin rings; Beswick figure; Royal
Doulton candlesticks
Two Royal Crown Derby dishes; napkin rings; Beswick figure; Royal
Doulton candlesticks
A Nanking shipwreck cargo dish, circa 1750 and one volume
A Nanking shipwreck cargo dish, circa 1750 and one volume
A pair of bronze seated cherubs, modelled writing with stylus on tablet,
together with a pair of brass wall brackets (4)
A pair of bronze seated cherubs, modelled writing with stylus on tablet,
together with a pair of brass wall brackets (4)
A John Moorcroft pottery twin-handled vase decorated with fish, with
impressed marks and painted signature to base, 34cm high
A John Moorcroft pottery twin-handled vase decorated with fish, with
impressed marks and painted signature to base, 34cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Cobridge pottery twin-handled vase decorated by Kerry Goodwin in
the Florian rose style design, 28cm high
A Cobridge pottery twin-handled vase decorated by Kerry Goodwin in
the Florian rose style design, 28cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A John Moorcroft 'Florian Yacht' pattern vase, number 719, painted and
impressed marks, 23cm high
A John Moorcroft 'Florian Yacht' pattern vase, number 719, painted and
impressed marks, 23cm high
Est. 70 - 100
A patinated metal desktop match holder/striker in the form of a golfer
mid-swing together with a bronze bust of Mozart and a pottery bust; a
19th century artist's travelling box (4)
A patinated metal desktop match holder/striker in the form of a golfer
mid-swing together with a bronze bust of Mozart and a pottery bust; a
19th century artist's travelling box (4)
A pair of Worcester vases; a pair of Continental candlesticks; Worcester
inkwell; Worcester candle snuffer and a Davenport cup and saucer
A pair of Worcester vases; a pair of Continental candlesticks; Worcester
inkwell; Worcester candle snuffer and a Davenport cup and saucer
A late 19th century Wedgwood green jasper twin-handled vase; a similar
oval tray; two pots and a pin tray; together with a blue jasper pot and a
cover of similar date
A late 19th century Wedgwood green jasper twin-handled vase; a similar
oval tray; two pots and a pin tray; together with a blue jasper pot and a
cover of similar date
An Art Deco Shelley coffee service
An Art Deco Shelley coffee service
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of 19th century triple ring neck decanters with reeded decoration
A pair of 19th century triple ring neck decanters with reeded decoration
A silver and blue enamel double compact, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1929;
various further silver and plated items to include a service of
electroplated fiddle pattern flatware; silver coffee spoons etc
A silver and blue enamel double compact, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1929;
various further silver and plated items to include a service of
electroplated fiddle pattern flatware; silver coffee spoons etc
Four pieces of papier mache desk items including a correspondence box
and a letter opener together with a small group of Tibetan and English
silver plated items; a silver candlestick, a bon bon dish stamped 'silver';
bottle coasters; mugs
Four pieces of papier mache desk items including a correspondence box
and a letter opener together with a small group of Tibetan and English
silver plated items; a silver candlestick, a bon bon dish stamped 'silver';
bottle coasters; mugs
Adams 'Daisy' pattern teawares and a set of six Victorian floral painted
gilt highlighted trios
Adams 'Daisy' pattern teawares and a set of six Victorian floral painted
gilt highlighted trios
An 18th century black transfer printed teapot decorated with ''The Tea
Party'', circa 1780; together with two pieces of Yardley advertising wares
and a pair of Continental vases
An 18th century black transfer printed teapot decorated with "The Tea
Party", circa 1780; together with two pieces of Yardley advertising wares
and a pair of Continental vases
A small collection of silver topped cut glass scent bottles; a Victorian
silver scent bottle; a twin handled silver plated tray etc
A small collection of silver topped cut glass scent bottles; a Victorian
silver scent bottle; a twin handled silver plated tray etc
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An alabaster swinging cherub mantel timepiece raised on a wooden
base and beneath a glass dome, together with an anniversary type
mantel timepiece and a leather travelling watch strut case
An alabaster swinging cherub mantel timepiece raised on a wooden
base and beneath a glass dome, together with an anniversary type
mantel timepiece and a leather travelling watch strut case
Denise Morgan (Contemporary) A studio pottery bowl with teardrop
pinched top, smoke fired, 15.5cm diameter; also Sally Bradley
(Contemporary) a studio pot with silver lustre rim, sawdust fired, 25cm
diameter; and Sarah Perry (Contemporary) a porcelain panel with nude
study, signed, 12.5cm height
Denise Morgan (Contemporary) A studio pottery bowl with teardrop
pinched top, smoke fired, 15.5cm diameter; also Sally Bradley
(Contemporary) a studio pot with silver lustre rim, sawdust fired, 25cm
diameter; and Sarah Perry (Contemporary) a porcelain panel with nude
study, signed, 12.5cm height
A silver open faced J.W Benson pocket watch; a silver open faced
Waltham pocket watch; a silver half hunter pocket watch; and another
open faced pocket watch with case stamped 0.935 and pocket watch
keys
A silver open faced J.W Benson pocket watch; a silver open faced
Waltham pocket watch; a silver half hunter pocket watch; and another
open faced pocket watch with case stamped 0.935 and pocket watch
keys
A silver full hunter pocket watch with attached white metal watch chain
and attached silver medal, together with a silver pair cased Verge
pocket watch
A silver full hunter pocket watch with attached white metal watch chain
and attached silver medal, together with a silver pair cased Verge
pocket watch
A solitaire diamond ring, finger size Q; together with nine assorted dress
rings (some a.f.)
A solitaire diamond ring, finger size Q; together with nine assorted dress
rings (some a.f.)
Est. 60 - 80
An Art Deco silver and guilloche enamel compact, Deakin & Francis,
Birmingham 1936
An Art Deco silver and guilloche enamel compact, Deakin & Francis,
Birmingham 1936
A full hunter Neillo pocket watch, case stamped 800, case decorated
with fireflies
A full hunter Neillo pocket watch, case stamped 800, case decorated
with fireflies
A five stone diamond ring stamped '18ct' 'PT', finger size M; a diamond
solitaire ring stamped '18CT' 'PLAT', finger size L; and another 18 carat
gold gem set ring, finger size M (3)
A five stone diamond ring stamped '18ct' 'PT', finger size M; a diamond
solitaire ring stamped '18CT' 'PLAT', finger size L; and another 18 carat
gold gem set ring, finger size M (3)
Est. 120 - 180
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size N1/2
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size N1/2
Est. 150 - 200
A gold full sovereign dated 1926
A gold full sovereign dated 1926
Est. 180 - 220
A silver verge pocket watch with a painted scene dial, movement signed
D Edmonds, Liverpool, later case
A silver verge pocket watch with a painted scene dial, movement signed
D Edmonds, Liverpool, later case
Est. 60 - 80
A silver open faced pocket watch, signed William Wilson, with a silver
curb linked chain with attached bloodstone swivel fob and a silver medal
A silver open faced pocket watch, signed William Wilson, with a silver
curb linked chain with attached bloodstone swivel fob and a silver medal
An Oriental green coloured hardstone bracelet, clasp stamped '18';
together with a white metal three strand fancy link bracelet, with
attached tassel and silver pencil (2)
An Oriental green coloured hardstone bracelet, clasp stamped '18';
together with a white metal three strand fancy link bracelet, with
attached tassel and silver pencil (2)
A silver pocket watch, a gold plated half hunter Waltham pocket watch,
a gold plated open faced Waltham pocket watch, chrome plated Fero
pocket watch and a gilt metal lady's Moeris fob watch (5)
A silver pocket watch, a gold plated half hunter Waltham pocket watch,
a gold plated open faced Waltham pocket watch, chrome plated Fero
pocket watch and a gilt metal lady's Moeris fob watch (5)
Est. 60 - 80
A George III silver marrow scoop, William Knight, London 1817, with
ivory handle, 24cm long
A George III silver marrow scoop, William Knight, London 1817, with
ivory handle, 24cm long
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A gold plated Waltham pocket watch; a full hunter gold plated pocket
watch; and three other pocket watches
A gold plated Waltham pocket watch; a full hunter gold plated pocket
watch; and three other pocket watches
A serpent bangle stamped 9 carat; a Victorian gilt metal cameo brooch;
two colour fancy linked chain with links stamped 375; plated sovereign
holder; fob compass; pair of yellow metal cufflinks and a gilt metal fob
T-bar
A serpent bangle stamped 9 carat; a Victorian gilt metal cameo brooch;
two colour fancy linked chain with links stamped 375; plated sovereign
holder; fob compass; pair of yellow metal cufflinks and a gilt metal fob
T-bar
Est. 100 - 150
A curb linked watch chain with attached T-bar, each link stamped 375
A curb linked watch chain with attached T-bar, each link stamped 375
Est. 300 - 350
A gold full sovereign dated 1914
A gold full sovereign dated 1914
Est. 180 - 220
A full gold sovereign, dated 1914
A full gold sovereign, dated 1914
Two gold half sovereigns, dated 1911 and 1913
Two gold half sovereigns, dated 1911 and 1913
A small curb linked chain with attached T-bar and a 9 carat gold medal,
each link stamped 375
A small curb linked chain with attached T-bar and a 9 carat gold medal,
each link stamped 375
Est. 250 - 300
A lady's 18 carat gold fob watch, together with a wooden fob watch
holder
A lady's 18 carat gold fob watch, together with a wooden fob watch
holder
Est. 250 - 300
Two silver chronograph pocket watches and one attached silver curb
link chain
Two silver chronograph pocket watches and one attached silver curb
link chain
A silver drinking flask, a Sampson Mordan silver pencil, a 9 carat gold
''The Mascot'' pencil, a Waterman's 18 carat nib fountain pen, a Parker
14k nib fountain pen, another Parker fountain pen and a Sterling silver
Eversharp pencil, six pen knives, and a part set of case studs
A silver drinking flask, a Sampson Mordan silver pencil, a 9 carat gold
"The Mascot" pencil, a Waterman's 18 carat nib fountain pen, a Parker
14k nib fountain pen, another Parker fountain pen and a Sterling silver
Eversharp pencil, six pen knives, and a part set of case studs
Est. 60 - 80
A lady's 18 carat gold half hunter fob watch, enamel decorated Arabic
front cover chapter ring
A lady's 18 carat gold half hunter fob watch, enamel decorated Arabic
front cover chapter ring
Est. 150 - 200
A lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch and two pairs of 9 carat gold cufflinks
A lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch and two pairs of 9 carat gold cufflinks
Est. 80 - 120
Two gold half sovereigns dated 1909 and 1912
Two gold half sovereigns dated 1909 and 1912
Est. 140 - 160
A silver pair cased lever pocket watch, movement signed W Northwood,
Longwaste
A silver pair cased lever pocket watch, movement signed W Northwood,
Longwaste
Est. 60 - 80
Five 9 carat gold rings including a band ring with pierced decoration,
finger size T1/2; an onyx signet ring, finger size L1/2; and three other
gem set rings, finger sizes J1/2,P and V; together with a band ring,
hallmark rubbed, finger size K (6)
Five 9 carat gold rings including a band ring with pierced decoration,
finger size T1/2; an onyx signet ring, finger size L1/2; and three other
gem set rings, finger sizes J1/2,P and V; together with a band ring,
hallmark rubbed, finger size K (6)
Est. 120 - 180
A ladies 9 carat gold wristwatch; another ladies 9 carat gold wristwatch;
two dress rings and a string of simulated pearls
A ladies 9 carat gold wristwatch; another ladies 9 carat gold wristwatch;
two dress rings and a string of simulated pearls
Four silver open faced pocket watches, three cases with Chester
hallmarks, the other with a London hallmark
Four silver open faced pocket watches, three cases with Chester
hallmarks, the other with a London hallmark
A Victorian black jet faceted and half cabochon linked necklace
A Victorian black jet faceted and half cabochon linked necklace
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An 18 carat gold gents wristwatch together with a quantity of costume
jewellery
An 18 carat gold gents wristwatch together with a quantity of costume
jewellery
An emerald and diamond cluster ring, adjustable size; an Edwardian red
stone and seed pearl pendant (a.f.), pendant length 6cm, chain length
43cm; a 9 carat gold seed pearl bar brooch, length 4.75cm; a Scottish
brooch and costume jewellery (in light blue tin)
An emerald and diamond cluster ring, adjustable size; an Edwardian red
stone and seed pearl pendant (a.f.), pendant length 6cm, chain length
43cm; a 9 carat gold seed pearl bar brooch, length 4.75cm; a Scottish
brooch and costume jewellery (in light blue tin)
Est. 100 - 150
A quantity of silver and costume jewellery; together with a gold filled
open faced pocket watch; a Victorian cameo depicting a classical bust in
a scroll frame etc
A quantity of silver and costume jewellery; together with a gold filled
open faced pocket watch; a Victorian cameo depicting a classical bust in
a scroll frame etc
Est. 60 - 100
Three various 20th century silver three piece condiment sets, one
cased, and a silver clad caster, weighable 12.3ozt
Three various 20th century silver three piece condiment sets, one
cased, and a silver clad caster, weighable 12.3ozt
A George III silver pedestal cream jug, makers mark TL, Sheffield 1802;
a pair of Victorian salts of 18th century style, Robert Hennell, London
1867; and a small cream jug, Birmingham 1967, the first 13.5cm high,
10.6ozt (4)
A George III silver pedestal cream jug, makers mark TL, Sheffield 1802;
a pair of Victorian salts of 18th century style, Robert Hennell, London
1867; and a small cream jug, Birmingham 1967, the first 13.5cm high,
10.6ozt (4)
A pair of Victorian silver salts and spoons, Birmingham 1894, in a fitted
case; a set of six silver coffee spoons, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1944,
cased; a late Victorian cream jug, Sheffield 1899; and one other cream
jug, Birmingham 1915, 10.1ozt
A pair of Victorian silver salts and spoons, Birmingham 1894, in a fitted
case; a set of six silver coffee spoons, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1944,
cased; a late Victorian cream jug, Sheffield 1899; and one other cream
jug, Birmingham 1915, 10.1ozt
A silver-collared decanter, Birmingham marks; with another decanter; six
Murano stemmed glasses; a bottle of Aberlour single malt whisky and
two others
A silver-collared decanter, Birmingham marks; with another decanter; six
Murano stemmed glasses; a bottle of Aberlour single malt whisky and
two others
A Moorcroft Flamminian ware vase, with printed Liberty & Co mark and
painted signature, 27cm high
A Moorcroft Flamminian ware vase, with printed Liberty & Co mark and
painted signature, 27cm high
A silver fruit bowl, Elkington & Co., Birmingham, 1923, with shaped rim,
twin lion mask drop handles, on four acanthus & claw supports, 20.9ozt,
20.5cm diameter
A silver fruit bowl, Elkington & Co., Birmingham, 1923, with shaped rim,
twin lion mask drop handles, on four acanthus & claw supports, 20.9ozt,
20.5cm diameter
A silver plate cruet set
A silver plate cruet set
Est. 40 - 60
An Amphora pottery golf caddy figural pen holder, marked and stamped
to base '4461', circa 1930, 26cm height
An Amphora pottery golf caddy figural pen holder, marked and stamped
to base '4461', circa 1930, 26cm height
A Macintyre Florian ware jug 14.5cm high
A Macintyre Florian ware jug 14.5cm high
Beswick animals including: Cockatoo - small, model No. 1180; Koala
Bear, model No. 1038; Siamese Cat - Lying, model No. 1559A; Shire
Foal, model No. 1053; together with various other models and a Beatrix
Potter figure of Jemima Puddleduck, BP-2a (qty) (a.f) (four trays)
Beswick animals including: Cockatoo - small, model No. 1180; Koala
Bear, model No. 1038; Siamese Cat - Lying, model No. 1559A; Shire
Foal, model No. 1053; together with various other models and a Beatrix
Potter figure of Jemima Puddleduck, BP-2a (qty) (a.f) (four trays)
A mahogany carved microscope and two sets of pewter scales
A mahogany carved microscope and two sets of pewter scales
A pair of Grainger Lee & Co Worcester twin-handled vases painted with
floral vignettes
A pair of Grainger Lee & Co Worcester twin-handled vases painted with
floral vignettes
Est. 100 - 150
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Royal Doulton figure ''The Jester'' HN2016
Royal Doulton figure "The Jester" HN2016
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of Danish silver candlesticks, Dansk Guldsmede-Handvaerk,
Copenhagen circa 1970, in the manner of Georg Jensen, openwork
foliate stem on spreading circular foot, 10.5cm high, 7.9ozt (2)
A pair of Danish silver candlesticks, Dansk Guldsmede-Handvaerk,
Copenhagen circa 1970, in the manner of Georg Jensen, openwork
foliate stem on spreading circular foot, 10.5cm high, 7.9ozt (2)
A Royal Doulton mug, commemorating Lord Nelson ''England expects
every man will do his duty''
A Royal Doulton mug, commemorating Lord Nelson "England expects
every man will do his duty"
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of early 19th century pearlware figures, circa 1820, of a man and
woman, both titled ''Age''
A pair of early 19th century pearlware figures, circa 1820, of a man and
woman, both titled "Age"
Est. 100 - 150
Royal Doulton a collection of fifteen fisherman figures: HN2499;
HN2729; HN2940; HN2442; HN2248; HN4511; HN2417; HN2323;
HN4570; HN2257; HN2764; HN2455; HN2404; HN2254 and HN2258
together with Royal Doulton ''The Professor'' (16)
Royal Doulton a collection of fifteen fisherman figures: HN2499;
HN2729; HN2940; HN2442; HN2248; HN4511; HN2417; HN2323;
HN4570; HN2257; HN2764; HN2455; HN2404; HN2254 and HN2258
together with Royal Doulton "The Professor" (16)
Est. 400 - 600
A Georgian style silver sauceboat, Sheffield, 1932; a silver topped glass
whisky noggin, Birmingham, 1934; and an Indian white metal tankard,
heavily embossed (3)
A Georgian style silver sauceboat, Sheffield, 1932; a silver topped glass
whisky noggin, Birmingham, 1934; and an Indian white metal tankard,
heavily embossed (3)
A set of sterling silver Bridge propelling pencils, cased; with a silver cigar
case and box of playing cards (3)
A set of sterling silver Bridge propelling pencils, cased; with a silver cigar
case and box of playing cards (3)
A pair of silver three light candelabra of 18th century style, C J Vander,
Sheffield 1999, with shaped square base, knopped stem and scroll
branches, detachable sconces, the branches 32.8ozt, bases filled, 31cm
high (2)
A pair of silver three light candelabra of 18th century style, C J Vander,
Sheffield 1999, with shaped square base, knopped stem and scroll
branches, detachable sconces, the branches 32.8ozt, bases filled, 31cm
high (2)
A silver trumpet shaped vase, Henry Williamson Ltd, Birmingham 1912,
29.5cm high,
A silver trumpet shaped vase, Henry Williamson Ltd, Birmingham 1912,
29.5cm high,
An Indian colonial silver bowl, Warner Bros, Dehli, early 20th century,
with pierced rim on three scroll feet, 23cm diameter, 10.7ozt
An Indian colonial silver bowl, Warner Bros, Dehli, early 20th century,
with pierced rim on three scroll feet, 23cm diameter, 10.7ozt
A pair of American silver candlesticks, Ellmore Silver Co, Meriden,
Connecticut, mid 20th century, plain tapering stem on circular base
engraved with the initial ''T'', filled, with cloth bags labelled ''R.H.Macy &
Co New York'', 18.5cm high (2)
A pair of American silver candlesticks, Ellmore Silver Co, Meriden,
Connecticut, mid 20th century, plain tapering stem on circular base
engraved with the initial "T", filled, with cloth bags labelled "R.H.Macy &
Co New York", 18.5cm high (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A group of silver dressing table items; a silver mounted pin cushion/ring
box; a silver and enamel capstan inkwell, Chester 1909; and a small
silver cream jug, weighable silver 3.3ozt
A group of silver dressing table items; a silver mounted pin cushion/ring
box; a silver and enamel capstan inkwell, Chester 1909; and a small
silver cream jug, weighable silver 3.3ozt
A collection of nine various silver mustard pots, various makers, late
19th and 20th century, with various assorted spoons, 15.8ozt
A collection of nine various silver mustard pots, various makers, late
19th and 20th century, with various assorted spoons, 15.8ozt
A group of eleven various silver Kiddish cups, various dates and
makers, the largest 12.5cm high, 12.7ozt (11)
A group of eleven various silver Kiddish cups, various dates and
makers, the largest 12.5cm high, 12.7ozt (11)
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Mixed silver items comprising: two silver mounted bedside timepieces,
the largest timepiece 10cm square; two inkwells; a match box holder;
two money clips; a key ring; a moon comb; and a paper knife, weighable
silver 3.3ozt
Mixed silver items comprising: two silver mounted bedside timepieces,
the largest timepiece 10cm square; two inkwells; a match box holder;
two money clips; a key ring; a moon comb; and a paper knife, weighable
silver 3.3ozt
A silver mounted glass claret jug, J A Campbell, London 2008; and a
silver mounted cut glass decanter, C J Vander, Birmingham 1992, both
boxed, the claret jug 27cm high (2)
A silver mounted glass claret jug, J A Campbell, London 2008; and a
silver mounted cut glass decanter, C J Vander, Birmingham 1992, both
boxed, the claret jug 27cm high (2)
A small group of silver comprising a five piece condiment set; three
small trophy cups; a vesta case; an ashtray with enamel rotary club
applied emblem and an ashtray with turned wooden handle
A small group of silver comprising a five piece condiment set; three
small trophy cups; a vesta case; an ashtray with enamel rotary club
applied emblem and an ashtray with turned wooden handle
Est. 100 - 150
A silver table cigarette box, A & J Zimmerman, Birmingham 1913; and
two engine turned silver cigarette cases, the box 13.5cm wide,
weighable silver, 11.7ozt (3)
A silver table cigarette box, A & J Zimmerman, Birmingham 1913; and
two engine turned silver cigarette cases, the box 13.5cm wide,
weighable silver, 11.7ozt (3)
A mixed group of items including a 19th century ivory letter opener, the
handle carved as Lord Wellington; silver backed dressing table items;
butter pats; pastry cutters; enamelled dressing table set etc
A mixed group of items including a 19th century ivory letter opener, the
handle carved as Lord Wellington; silver backed dressing table items;
butter pats; pastry cutters; enamelled dressing table set etc
Two oil lamps, with opaque glass shades
Two oil lamps, with opaque glass shades
A Viners Ltd, Sheffield oak canteen containing a complete service of
flatware for twelve place settings
A Viners Ltd, Sheffield oak canteen containing a complete service of
flatware for twelve place settings
Est. 200 - 300
A gilt metal and onyx table lamp
A gilt metal and onyx table lamp
Large silver plated tray stamped 'Mappin & Co'; pair of plated
candlesticks; pair of bottle coasters and a bowl
Large silver plated tray stamped 'Mappin & Co'; pair of plated
candlesticks; pair of bottle coasters and a bowl
An Adam's Daisy pattern part dinner service
An Adam's Daisy pattern part dinner service
Est. 60 - 80
Three oil lamps, with coloured glass shades
Three oil lamps, with coloured glass shades
A bronze and gilt bronze Continental figural mantle clock, with an urn
surmount above a pair of putti; together with a similar figural five-light
candelabra (2)
A bronze and gilt bronze Continental figural mantle clock, with an urn
surmount above a pair of putti; together with a similar figural five-light
candelabra (2)
A limited edition facsimile publication, Saxton's Atlas, calf spine, slip
case and replica maps, County of York (2)
A limited edition facsimile publication, Saxton's Atlas, calf spine, slip
case and replica maps, County of York (2)
A 19th century copper coal bucket with brass handle and a brass
coopered oak pail
A 19th century copper coal bucket with brass handle and a brass
coopered oak pail
Two large brass candlesticks, of double helix form (2)
Two large brass candlesticks, of double helix form (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of Royal Dux figural lamps of a fisherman and a woman at harvest
time
A pair of Royal Dux figural lamps of a fisherman and a woman at harvest
time
An Art Deco rouge marble and green onyx striking mantel timepiece
An Art Deco rouge marble and green onyx striking mantel timepiece
Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian John Maddock & Sons dinner service
A Victorian John Maddock & Sons dinner service
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